For laboratory scientists, academicians to researchers in molecular and biological sciences, Pittcon, a non-profit organization, is an annual conference designed to provide educational and scientific assistance to individuals who want to carve a niche to excel and provide best services in a world of constant change.

In addition to covering chemistry and spectroscopy, Pittcon showcases developments made in the field of food safety, environmental sciences, bioterrorism and the pharmaceutical industry.

Established in 1950, Pittcon is co-sponsored by the Spectroscopy Society of Pittsburgh (SSP) and the Society of Analytical Chemists of Pittsburgh (SACP) to help in the development, research and future excellence of science education.

While the 2020 conference will showcase scientific and educational sessions, short courses, plenary sessions, abstract sessions, technical sessions, the expo will headline the latest products, services and equipment for professional excellence in laboratory sciences. With more than 2,000 technical sessions, Pittcon facilitates getting connected to the latest research and developments from leading scientists from around the world.

Additionally, Pittcon’s complimentary Employment Bureau is a premier on-site career exchange for laboratory scientists and related fields. Unlike a career fair, it is a service provided to match candidates and employers based on qualifications and position requirements. The online bureau provides a searchable database for registered candidates and employers, and the onsite bureau sets up face-to-face interviews with candidates, at the request of employers.

On the lighter side, The Pittcon Park, located in the middle of the exposition floor, will engage all the senses. In addition to providing places to rest or grab lunch, The Park will offer several exciting activities in which conferees can participate. For example, there will be tests of lab skills on a variety of fun but challenging activities. Participants at two Lab Gauntlet challenge sections will be awarded daily for the best scores. Virtual reality experiences will create immersive, believable moments to engage body and mind.
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